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bstract

Polyethylene glycol (PEG)-based polyurethane/polyacrylonitrile (PU/PAN, 50/50) semi-interpenetrating polymer network (SIPN) membrane
as been studied from sorption/desorption cycles and diffusion behaviour with substituted aromatic probe molecules at 20, 40 and 60 ◦C. Sorp-
ion/desorption cycles have been repeated to evaluate polymer–solvent interaction. Organic solvents taken up or given out by IPN are measured
eriodically till equilibrium. Using these data, sorption (S), diffusion (D) and permeation (P) coefficients have been calculated from Fick’s equation.
orption data is correlated with solubility parameter of solvents and polymer. It was found that solvents of comparable solubility parameter with
PN interact more and thus there is an increase in sorption. Molecular mass between cross-link has been calculated using Flory Rehner equation.
he cross-link density and degree of cross-linking of the membrane is calculated. From the temperature dependence of sorption and diffusion
oefficients, the Arrhenius activation parameters like activation energy for diffusion (ED) and permeation (EP) processes have been calculated.

urthermore, the sorption results have been interpreted in terms of thermodynamic parameters such as change in enthalpy (�H) and entropy (�S).
oncentration profiles of penetrants at different penetration depths in the polymer sample at different time intervals have also been calculated

heoretically from a solution of Fick’s equation under appropriate initial boundary conditions.
2007 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

In many areas of science and technology, i.e., chemical
ngineering, environmental engineering, biotechnology pro-
essing and design operations physico-mechanical methods are
ecessary to remove or recover the hazardous chemical ingredi-
nts present in liquid effluents discharged from electroplating,
esticide, fertilizer, pharmaceutical, chemical plant, dyes and
igments and other process industries. The use of geomembranes
n hazardous waste treatment has been increased in the recent
ast [1–5]. Polyether-based polyurethane (PU) foam are being
tudied by many scientists for the isolation of heavy metal ions

ike cobalt and antimony and absorption of phenol compounds
n aqueous solutions [6–8]. Generally, the hazardous materi-
ls are to be stored in holding tanks or open ponds before the
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reatment. The holding tank must be impervious to these haz-
rdous chemicals. At the same time lining of open pond must
e impermeable; otherwise these pollutants will percolate into
arth and contaminate the ground water. The increase in aware-
ess of general public and strict enforcement of environmental
aw has made it compulsory to look into aspect of interaction and
enetration of hazardous solvent with geomembranes. The pen-
tration of hazardous solvent into polymer membrane depends
n length of storage and nature of the solvent. The behaviour
f solvent with the membrane for considerable length of time
as to be studied. Hence, sorption/desorption of solvents and its
epetition of the process is very essential to know the diffusion
nd permeation characteristics of polymer membranes. PU/PAN
50/50) interpenetrating polymer network (IPN) membrane
as been chosen in this study because of its good mechani-

al properties and wide variety of industrial engineering and
iomedical applications. However, acceptability of IPNs for any
pecific applications depends on its performance requirements
efore these materials seek commercial or engineering applica-
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dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2007.02.062
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ions. Aromatic solvents have been chosen as probe molecules
s these have diverse applications in process industries and
n manufacture of perfumes, dyes, bulk drug, formulations,
tc.

In our previous publications [9–12], the behaviour of cas-
or oil-based polyurethane (PU), chain extended PU and its
PNs have been studied for molecular transport with several
rganic liquids. In continuation of our research program, we
ow present the resistivity data of some of the substituted aro-
atic solvents with polyethylene glycol (PEG)-based PU/PAN

PN. Sorption (S)–desorption (D)–resorption (RS)–redesorption
RD), i.e., S–D–RS–RD experiments were conducted to probe
he polymer–solvent interactions. The equilibrium swelling at
0 ◦C is taken to evaluate the solvent–polymer interactions.
he sorption and desorption data measured at different tem-
erature 20 ◦C and higher temperatures viz., 40 and 60 ◦C are
sed to simulate and assess the behaviour of IPN membrane
nder accelerated conditions [13,14]. The solvent uptake results
ere used to calculate the diffusion coefficients using Fick’s

quation [15]. The Arrhenius parameters and thermodynamic
arameters were estimated for both sorption and resorption
rocesses. To know the possible concentration distribution of
robe molecules in the body of membrane, concentration pro-
les were simulated [16]. These simulation data could be
seful for chemist and engineers for real time applications at
ite.

. Experimental

.1. Materials

Polyurethane/polyacrylonitrile (PU/PAN, 50/50) SIPN has
een prepared using polyethylene glycol-400 (PEG), 4,4′-
iphenyl methane diisocyanate (MDI) and acrylonitrile as
eported elsewhere [17]. The tensile strength and percent-
ge elongation at break for tough and transparent sheets are
.2 MPa and 80, respectively. The positron annihilation life-
ime spectroscopy studies have revealed that PU/PAN IPN
ossess 17.5% free volume with average hole size of (Vf)
9.7 Å3 in the network and thus fractional free volume in the
etwork would be (Fv) 12.3% [18]. The solubility param-
ter of PU/PAN is 13.11 (cal/cm3)1/2, which is obtained by

roup additive method. The analytical grade benzene, toluene,
hlorobenzene and nitrobenzene were procured from sd fine
hem. Ltd., Mumbai, India. These solvents were distilled before
eing used. Some of the typical properties of solvents are given
n Table 1.

T
a
a
i
i

able 1
ome typical properties of aromatic solvents

enetrants Molecular mass Molar volume (cm3/mol) Boilin

enzene 78 88.7 80.0
oluene 92 106.1 110.8
hlorobenzene 112 101.3 132.0
itrobenzene 123 102.2 210.0
rdous Materials 148 (2007) 467–476

.2. Sorption (S)–desorption (D)–resorption
RS)–redesorption (RD) experiments

The polymer membrane is exposed to different chemical envi-
onments for definite period of time and the changes in mass of
he samples are measured. The mass gain due to sorption and

ass loss due to desorption processes are monitored periodi-
ally until equilibrium is reached. These data are then used to
alculate diffusion, sorption and permeability coefficients.

Circular disc-shaped samples of diameter ranging from 1.608
o 1.616 cm and thickness ranging from 0.076 to 0.1097 cm were
ut from IPN sheets using sharp-edged carbon-tipped steel die.
he samples were initially dried in vacuum desiccators over
nhydrous calcium chloride at room temperature for 24 h before
he experiments. The previously weighed dry IPN is soaked
n screw-tight bottles containing about 15–20 cm3 of liquid

aintained at 20, 40 and 60 ◦C (±0.5 ◦C) in thermostatically
ontrolled oven (M/S Tempo Laboratories, Mumbai). Polymer
amples are removed periodically, the solvent drops adhering
o the surface were wiped off using soft filter paper wraps, and
amples weighed immediately on a digital analytical balance
Mettler Toledo, Switzerland) within the accuracy of 0.01 mg
nd immediately placed back into the test bottle. Since the time
f this operation was less than 30 s, the method did not introduce
arge errors in weight uptake values. Samples reached equilib-
ium saturation within 76 h, which did not change significantly
ver a further period of 1 or 2 days. The weight gain during sorp-
ion is expressed as moles of solvent uptake by 100 g of polymer
ample (Ct, mol%):

s (mol%) = mass of solvent sorbed × 100

(molar mass of solvent)(mass of polymer)
(1)

fter sorption experiments, the sorbed samples were taken
ut of solvent and placed in ambient condition for desorption.
he decrease in weight was monitored periodically until con-
tant weight is achieved. The weight loss after desorption from
wollen membrane was expressed as moles of solvent lost by
00 g of polymer sample (Cd, mol%):

d (mol%) = mass of solvent desorbed × 100

(molar mass of solvent)(mass of polymer)
(2)
he resorption experiment was carried out in the same manner
s sorption. The resorbed samples were subjected to desorption
s explained earlier. The result of S–D–RS–RD of a polymer is
mportant to predict its compatibility and suitability as a barrier
n the chosen chemical environment.

g point (◦C) Viscosity (MPa s) Solubility parameter (cal/cm3)1/2

9 647 9.2
590 8.9
830 9.7

1980 10.0
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ig. 1. The mol% uptake of substituted aromatic solvents into PU/PAN IPN
uring sorption at 20, 40 and 60 ◦C.

. Results and discussion

.1. Sorption

The mass uptake values expressed in weight percent units,
.e., mass of solvent sorbed by the polymer membrane often
eferred to as sorption or sorption coefficient, for PU/PAN
50/50) IPN with aromatic solvents are given in Fig. 1. From
he figure it is found that nitrobenzene uptake is highest at

ll the measured temperatures, i.e., 20, 40 and 60 ◦C. The
ncrease in order of mol% uptake of solvents into PU/PAN
PN is toluene < benzene < chlorobenzene < nitrobenzene. The
owest mol% uptake of toluene by PU/PAN can be justifi-

p
t
a

able 2
orption (S), diffusion (D) and permeation coefficients of PU/PAN IPN membranes d

enetrants Temperature (◦C) S (×102 mol%)

Sorption Resorption

enzene 20 21.43 6.87
40 28.65 27.41
60 29.99 41.05

oluene 20 11.75 2.08
40 12.53 13.05
60 14.08 21.19

hlorobenzene 20 22.01 10.20
40 31.05 32.31
60 39.22 45.30

itrobenzene 20 58.9 43.16
40 63.5 65.53
60 66.46 68.42
ig. 2. Sorption coefficient (S) as a function of solubility parameter of probe
olecules.

ble as molar volume of toluene is higher than that of other
olvents. The order of molar volume of the solvents are
oluene > nitrobenzene > chlorobenzene > benzene. The solvent
ptake into PU/PAN membrane is probably due to free volume in
he IPN network and size of the penetrant. If size of the penetrant
s the matter of concern then, mol% uptake for benzene would
ave been highest but, it is not so. Highest mol% of bulkier and
olar nitrobenzene into polar PU/PAN, revealed that polarity of
he penetrant molecules plays a major role in sorption.

The sorption coefficient S, number moles of solvent sorbed at
quilibrium for every 100 g of polymer for sorption and resorp-
ion processes are given in Table 2. The S values depend on the
hemical nature of the solvent rather than their size [19]. At 20 ◦C
he S value of chlorobenzene and benzene are almost same. From
ig. 1, sorption curves at lower temperature are crowded within
narrow range whereas at higher temperature sorption curves

re somewhat widely spaced owing to temperature dependence
f sorption.

Variation of sorption coefficient with solubility parameter of
robe molecules is shown in Fig. 2. It shows that as solubil-
ty parameter of solvent approaches the solubility parameter
f PU/PAN IPN, the value of S increases [20]. This observa-
ion confirms that chemical interaction is the main reason for
orption.
Desorption curves for the different solvents at different tem-
eratures are presented in Fig. 3. As the temperature increases
he extent of desorption of solvents from the membrane will
lso increase. This shows the temperature dependence of desorp-

uring sorption and resorption processes

D (×108 ± 0.04 cm2/s) P (×108 cm2/s mol%)

Sorption Resorption Sorption Resorption

3.98 2.32 0.85 0.15
6.04 5.08 1.73 1.39
7.30 8.60 2.25 3.53

6.87 5.05 0.81 0.11
7.30 5.15 0.92 0.67

13.50 6.37 1.90 1.35

7.05 2.77 1.55 0.28
7.16 4.81 2.22 1.55
7.84 18.41 3.08 8.34

3.65 2.48 2.15 1.07
6.01 6.71 3.82 4.40
6.44 11.75 4.28 8.04
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Fig. 4. The mol% uptake of probe molecules in to PU/PAN IPN for resorption
at 20, 40 and 60 ◦C.
ig. 3. Desorption of sorbed solvents from swollen PU/PAN IPN at different
emperatures.

ion. There is a small difference between desorption of benzene
nd chlorobenzene at all temperatures [20]. The similar trend is
bserved during sorption process also.

The mol% uptakes for resorption process, i.e., sec-
nd sorption at different temperatures are presented in
ig. 4. At low temperature mol% uptake is in the order;

oluene < benzene < chlorobenzene < nitrobenzene. Like sorp-
ion, resorption curves are also crowded within a narrow range at
ower temperature but are widely spaced at higher temperature
howing a clear-cut dependence of sorption on temperature. At
ow temperature mol% uptake during resorption is lower than
orption values. At higher temperatures mol% uptake value for
esorption is more than sorption process. The sorption and des-
rption processes would result in relaxation of SIPN chains. The
elaxation is more in the network due to absence in cross-linking.
t higher temperature relaxation is more, and thus almost all the

olvent could be evaporated from the membrane during desorp-
ion. Further for resorption process, solvent uptake will be more
ue to more cavities and molecular entanglement is under strain.
t lower temperature the quantum of solvent desorbed would be

ess, thus uptake of solvent into this membrane will be less and
t the same time this system reaches equilibrium is short span of
ime. Hence, mol% uptake during resorption is less compared
o sorption at low temperature.

The amount of material desorbed from resorbed polymer

embrane is expressed as mol% and is shown in Fig. 5. From

he figure it is clear that, redesorption results is almost same as
hat of desorption indicating consistency in interaction of IPN
ith aromatic solvents.

Fig. 5. The mol% solvents desorbed from swollen IPNs at different temperatures
for redesorption.
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Table 3
System parameters n and K for PU/PAN IPN membranes at different temperatures

Penetrants Temperature (◦C) n ± 0.01 K (×102 ± 0.04 g/g minn)

Sorption Resorption Sorption Resorption

Benzene 20 0.41 0.52 0.28 0.31
40 0.52 0.54 0.28 0.53
60 0.50 0.52 0.13 0.15

Toluene 20 0.40 0.41 0.26 0.09
40 0.52 0.50 0.62 0.61
60 0.51 0.43 0.19 0.14

Chlorobenzene 20 0.40 0.51 0.23 0.39
40 0.51 0.47 0.28 0.17
60 0.51 0.41 0.13 0.12

Nitrobenzene 20 0.50 0.55 0.32 0.50
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40 0.52
60 0.52

.2. Diffusion

The Fickian diffusion theory is used to calculate diffusion
oefficient, D, of liquid in a membrane [15,21]. According to
ick’s law of diffusion, mass transport occurs in the direction
f concentration gradient and this will generate concentration
rofiles in the polymer membrane. Thus, from a solution of the
ne-dimensional Fick’s equation, we get an expression for the
oncentration-independent D as

= π

[
hθ

4C∞

]2

(3)

here h is the sample thickness; θ the slope of the initial lin-
ar portion of sorption curves, i.e., before the attainment of
0% of equilibrium uptake; C∞ is equilibrium mole uptake.
he calculated values of diffusion coefficient (D) are tab-
lated in Table 2. At 20 ◦C the value of D is highest for
hlorobenzene (7.05 × 10−8 cm2/s) and lowest for nitrobenzene
3.65 × 10−8 cm2/s). As temperature increases D values also
ncreases. For chlorobenzene, increase in D is marginal. These
ata show dependence on the nature of the liquid molecules,
ut not on their sizes [19]. Diffusion coefficient (D) values for
esorption are found to be lower than corresponding sorption
alue at 20 and 40 ◦C (except with nitrobenzene), whereas at
0 ◦C it is more. Diffusion into this membrane at low tempera-
ure will be less during resorption, because there is already some
olvent inside the membrane due to incomplete desorption and
his will inhibit the diffusion of solvent. In case of interaction
ith nitrobenzene, difference in solubility parameter of solvent

nd polymer membrane plays an important role, as this differ-
nce is very less, the rate of diffusion is also more. However, the
alues of D do not show any systematic dependence on the size
f penetrant.

The dynamic penetrant sorption results were analyzed using

he empirical equation [22,23];

Ct

C∞
= Ktn (4)

i
(
A
o

0.52 0.20 0.21
0.48 0.60 0.13

here Ct and C∞ are the mol% sorption at time t and at equi-
ibrium, respectively. Exponent n is constant and it tells about

ode of transport, and K is constant that depends on the struc-
ural characteristics of the polymer. It gives information about
nteraction of polymer and solvents. The value of n and K are
btained by regression analysis of log(Ct/C∞) versus log t plot.
he estimated values of K and n in Table 3 are accurate to ±0.01
nd ±0.04, respectively. The value of n for sorption and resorp-
ion processes are lies in the range 0.40–0.52 and 0.41–0.55,
espectively. As the value of n falls in the range 0.40–0.55 for
U/PAN IPN, this indicates that the mode of transport is near
ickian. For the Fickian mode of transport, the rate of diffusion
f permeate molecules are much less than the relaxation rate
f the polymer chains. Generally rubbers and semi-crystalline
olymers exhibit Fickian mode of diffusion [24]. The variation
f n and K did not show any systematic changes.

The transport of small molecules through polymers generally
ccurs through a solution diffusion mechanism, i.e., the solvent
olecules are first sorbed by the polymer followed by diffusion

hrough the polymer. The net diffusion through polymer depends
n the difference in the amount of penetrant molecules between
he two successive layers.

Hence, the permeability [25]:

= DxS (5)

here D is diffusivity and S is the solubility, and the value
f S are taken as grams of solvent sorbed per gram of
PN. The permeability coefficient derived from Eq. (5) is
iven in Table 2. Though the value of D for nitroben-
ene at 20 ◦C is low, P value for it is highest, whereas for
oluene it is lowest. This indicates that, solubility parameter
robe molecules plays an important role in permeation and
hus affinity of PU/PAN IPN is more towards nitrobenzene.
rom the Table 2 it is clear that, the order of permeability

s: nitrobenzene > chlorobenzene > benzene > toluene. Interest-

ngly the order of solubility parameter of probe molecules
Table 1) is nitrobenzene > chlorobenzene > benzene > toluene.
s the solubility parameter of nitrobenzene is closer to that
f polymer, there will be more solubility due to interaction of
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itrobenzene with polymer and hence, high permeability. P value
lso increases with increases in the temperature. Permeability of
esorption is lower than the corresponding P values of sorption
rocess.

.3. Desorption

During desorption, the rate of loss in polymer weight due to
vaporation of penetrant is given by [25]:

D

(
∂C

∂t

)
= F0(C0 − Cext) (6)

here F0 is rate of evaporation of pure solvent under the same
onditions; C0 the actual concentration of the liquid on the mem-
rane surface; Cext is the concentration on the surface which is
t equilibrium with the surrounding environment. The solution
f Eq. (6) is given as [25]:

C∞ − Cext

C∞ − C0
=

∞∑
n=0

2M cos(βnx/h) exp(−β2
nDt/h2)

(β2
n + M2 + M) cos βn

(7)

here the βn values are the positive roots of

tan β = M (8)

ith the dimensionless parameter M is given by

= hF0

D
(9)

The total amount of liquid Mt leaving the polymer after time
is expressed as fraction of the corresponding quantity after

nfinite time M∞ using

M∞ − Mt

M∞
=

∞∑
n=0

2M2 exp(−β2
nDt/h2)

β2
n(β2

n + M2 + M)
(10)

he βn values for any M were taken from the literature [25].
The rate of evaporation for desorption and redesorption per

nit area of the polymer were calculated by using the initial rate
f desorption/redesorption process:

0 = dMt/dt

C0 − Cext
for t → 0 (11)

The calculated values of F0 have been tabulated in Table 4.

he rate of evaporation decreased from benzene to toluene and
hlorobenzene to nitrobenzene. The dependence of rate of evap-
ration varies from hydrocarbon to substituted hydrocarbon but
here is dependence among the materials of similar family, i.e.,

u

M

able 4
ate of evaporation (F0) of penetrants during desorption and redesorption for PU/PA

emperature (◦C) F0 (× 104 g/cm2 s)

Benzene Toluene

Desorption Redesorption Desorption Redesor

0 15.6 90.72 2.98 5.88
0 185 476 5.87 6.56
0 227 771 6.63 7.44
rdous Materials 148 (2007) 467–476

s molecular mass increased from benzene to toluene, decreases
n rate of evaporation is observed, similarly from chlorobenzene
o nitrobenzene, decrease in rate of evaporation is observed.
ncrease in temperature found to increases the rate of evapora-
ion, which is on expected lines. The similar trend is noticed for
edesorption process but the rate of evaporation is slightly more
or almost all the solvent systems.

.4. Swelling

The interaction between polymer and solvent can be estab-
ished by knowing the amount of polymer in the swollen
olymer. The volume fraction of polymer Φ in the swollen IPN
s calculated using the equation [26]:

= W1/ρp

(W1/ρp) + (W2/ρs)
(12)

here W1 is weight of polymer; ρp the density of polymer; W2
he weight of solvent in the swollen sample; ρs is the density
f solvent. In a given polymer system, low value of Φ, is an
ndication of higher interaction of PU/PAN IPN with solvent.
or a given series of solvents, the value of Φ for nitrobenzene
Table 5) is found to be less. Similarly for toluene, volume frac-
ion of polymer in swollen IPN is high indicating less amount
f solvent being taken up. This indicates that there is greater
egree of interaction between IPN and nitrobenzene and lesser
nteraction between toluene and PU/PAN IPN. The interaction
f solvent with IPN system could be further evaluated using
nteraction parameter, given by equation [27]:

= β + V

RT (δA − δB)2 (13)

here V is the molar volume of solvent, δA and δB the solubility
arameters of solvent and polymer, respectively; R the universal
as constant; T the absolute temperature; β is the lattice constant
nd its value is equal to 0.34. The χ value (Table 5) of nitroben-
ene is more compared to other solvents which indicates that,
U/PAN IPN interact more with nitrobenzene than other sol-
ents under consideration. Using χ and Φ values, the molecular
ass (Mc) between interlocking (cross-linking), cross-link den-

ity (Ve) and degree of cross-linking (V) has been calculated

sing following equations [27–29]:

c = −ρpVsΦ
1/3

ln(1 − Φ) + Φ + χΦ2 (14)

N (50/50) IPN

Chlorobenzene Nitrobenzene

ption Desorption Redesorption Desorption Redesorption

2.92 3.43 2.54 2.78
4.47 4.15 3.46 4.70
5.84 5.61 4.95 5.17
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Table 5
Solvent–polymer interaction parameters

Solvent Volume fraction
of polymer (φ)

Interaction
parameter (χ)

Molecular mass between
cross-link (Mc)

Cross-link density (Ve)
(×103 g mol/cm3)

Degree of cross-linking (V)

Benzene 0.8103 0.0100 119 0.0102 0.00420
Toluene 0.8681 0.0104 107 0.0113 0.00465
C
N

w
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hlorobenzene 0.7865 0.0134 152
itrobenzene 0.5594 0.0182 403

here Vs is the molar volume of solvent, the meaning of χ, Φ

nd ρp is same as defined earlier.

e = ρp

Mc
(15)

= 1

2Mc
(16)

he calculated values of Mc, Ve and V are given Table 5. The
nteraction of probe molecules with given PU/PAN IPN indicate
igher Mc with nitrobenzene, and low Mc with toluene. At the
ame time cross-link density (Ve) and degree of cross-linking
V) is found to be high when toluene interacts with PU/PAN
PN and low value when nitrobenzene interacts with IPN. This
s an indicative of probable interlocking of polymeric chains in
he network. However, Mc values may not be the true molar

asses between cross-links, but rather may represent the molar
ass between physical entanglements of the polymer. Hence,

hese values should be regarded as only approximate.

.5. Effect of temperature

Sorption and diffusion have shown the temperature depen-
ence and hence, the Arrhenius plots of log D and log P versus
/T exhibit linear relationship. The activation energy for dif-
usion ED, and permeation EP are calculated using Arrhenius
quation [30]:

= X0 exp

(
− Ea

RT

)
(17)

here X is P or D; Ea the activation energy; R the universal gas
onstant; T is the absolute temperature. The energy of activation

nergies are obtained by least square analysis and are given in
able 6. The energy of activation for diffusion ED and perme-
tion EP for chlorobenzene is lowest during sorption and highest
uring resorption process. Similarly ED for toluene is highest

3

d

able 6
ctivation energy for diffusion (ED ± 2%), activation energy for permeation (EP ± 1

or PU/PAN IPN

hermodynamic parameter Benzene Toluene

Sorption Resorption Sorption R

D (kJ mol−1) 12.40 27.43 13.46

P (kJ mol−1) 19.85 57.73 17.20
�S (kJ/mol K) 12.94 103.88 5.65 1
H (kJ/mol) 7.47 36.63 3.58
0.0080 0.00329
0.0030 0.00124

or sorption and lowest for resorption process. As expected EP

alues for sorption and resorption processes are more than cor-
esponding ED values. The energy of activation for resorption
rocesses are higher than sorption values, except for toluene
here the uptake of solvent into polymer itself is poor. This
bservation confirms that, the residual solvent present in the
embrane hinder the diffusion and permeation of fresh solvent

uring resorption processes. Hence they require high amount of
nergy and thus higher ED and EP values.

The thermodynamic parameter like change in entropy �S and
nthalpy �H are obtained from Van’t Hoff relation:

og Ks = �S

2.303R
− �H

2.303RT
(18)

here Ks is equilibrium sorption constant which is given by

s = no. of moles of solvent sorbed at equilibrium

mass of the polymer
(19)

The obtained values of �S and �H are obtained by regres-
ion analysis of the plot of log Ks versus 1/T (Fig. 6). The heat
f sorption is a composite parameter, which involves contri-
ution from Henry’s law mode with the endothermic reaction
ontribution and Langmuir’s (hole-filling) type sorption giving
he endothermic heats of sorption. The values of �S and �H
re given in Table 6. The �H values for all the solvent–polymer
ystems are positive, suggesting that sorption may be dominated
y Henry’s law mode giving an endothermic contribution. The
S values for all membrane–solvent systems are negative. This

uggests that the structure of the solvent molecules is retained
n the sorbed state [31].
.6. Comparison of D with theoretical value

Attempt has been made to compare the experimental solvent
iffusion curves with the theoretical diffusion profile. The the-

.6%), enthalpy of sorption (�H ± 3.5%) and entropy of sorption (�S ± 1.5%)

Chlorobenzene Nitrobenzene

esorption Sorption Resorption Sorption Resorption

4.62 2.12 38.01 11.68 31.70
17.20 13.87 68.05 14.86 45.27
31.81 27.84 86.22 6.41 25.86
47.60 11.79 30.55 3.17 9.50
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only; (ii) sorption takes place under transient conditions with a
constant diffusivity; (iii) during sorption, when the membrane is
exposed to solvent, its concentration on the membrane surface
reaches equilibrium immediately; (iv) the time required for the
ig. 6. log Ks vs. 1000/T for probe molecules with PU/PAN for (a) sorption and
b) resorption process.

retical curves are generated using Fickian diffusion equation:

Ct

C∞
= 1 −

(
8

π2

) ∞∑
n=0

1

(2n + 1)2 exp

(
−D(2n + 1)2π2t

h2

)

(20)

he experimentally determined D values are substituted in Eq.
20) and diffusion curves are generated. Fig. 7 shows theoretical
nd experimental sorption curves for benzene during sorption
nd resorption processes. Generally, agreement between the
xperimental and theoretical curves is fairly good at lower sorp-

ion time but, at longer sorption times it deviates. A similar
ehaviour was observed for other solvents also. Aminabhavi et
l. noticed similar trend for diffusion of alkanes into santoprene
ystem [32].

ig. 7. Comparison of experimental and theoretical Mt/M∞ of benzene in to
U/PAN for sorption and resorption processes.

F
P
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.7. Concentration profile

Diffusion co-efficients have been calculated from Fickian
quation. Liquid penetrant ingression into elastomeric mem-
ranes is of great technological importance. In many instance,
t is important to evaluate the penetrant concentration pro-
les into barrier polymer membranes. However, their accurate
xperimental calculations required the use of sophisticated
xperiments. In the absence of these methods, modified Ficks
econd law can be used. Hence, the concentration profiles of
iquids through PU/PAN IPN membrane have been evaluated
y computer-simulated method. To calculate concentration pro-
les Fick’s second order differential equation is used in its most
eneral form [11,16]:

∂c

∂t
= D

(
∂2c

∂x2

)
(21)

here D is the concentration-independent diffusion coefficient;
the sorption time; c the liquid concentration within the mem-
rane materials; ∂c/∂x is the concentration gradient along the x
irection. Eq. (21) is solved using the following assumptions: (i)
iquid diffusion into the membrane takes place in one direction
ig. 8. Concentration profiles of nitrobenzene at different temperatures into
U/PAN for sorption process.
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embrane to establish thermal equilibrium is negligible when
ompared to the time of sorption; (v) the changes in membrane
imensions are negligible during the liquid exposure. The initial
oundary conditions are

= 0, 0 ≤ x < h; c = 0 (22)

≥ 0, x = 0, x = h, c = c∞ (23)

∂c

∂x
= 0, x = 0; t > 0 (24)

o give the concentration profile c(x,t)/c∞, of the liquids within
he polymer membrane as a function of the penetration depth
i.e., distance x), that is, the thickness of the membrane and time
:

c(t,x)

c∞
= 1 − 4

π
∑

1/(2n + 1)
exp

[
−D(2n + 1)2π2t

h2

]

×sin

[
(2n + 1)πx

h

]
(25)

here n is an integer. Solving Eq. (25), we get concentration
rofiles of the migrating liquids developed within the membrane.
hese data are useful to study the liquid migration as a function
f time and penetration of the liquid from face to the middle of

he membranes along the thickness direction.

The representative concentration profiles generated for
U/PAN with nitrobenzene for sorption at 20, 40 and 60 ◦C, and
t different time intervals are given in Fig. 8. From the profiles,

ig. 9. Concentration profiles of chlorobenzene at different temperatures into
U/PAN for resorption.
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he higher values of c(x,t)/c∞, is observed at higher tempera-
ures. The pattern indicates more amount of nitrobenzene in the
olymer network than other solvents, indicating more interac-
ion of highly polar nitrobenzene with polar PU/PAN. Fig. 9
hows concentration of chlorobenzene during first 300 min of
esorption at 20, 40 and 60 ◦C. Thus simulations predict the
robable distribution of solvent at different time intervals and at
ifferent temperatures in IPN. Hence, it will be of much help in
ngineering applications.

. Conclusions

When the polymer is used as barrier material in holding and
torage tanks, then the polymer membrane should not allow sol-
ent to diffuse and percolate. This can be achieved by using
olymer membranes of low diffusivity and permeability. For
U/PAN IPN systems, the sorption coefficient is more for polar
itrobenzene and less for other aromatic hydrocarbons. The per-
eability of aromatic hydrocarbon is low at all temperatures.
owever, the rate at which these penetrants evaporate from

he surface of swollen PU/PAN is high. Interaction parameter
alculated using Flory Rehner theory indicates low interaction
f aromatic hydrocarbon with polar PU/PAN. All these obser-
ations revealed that PU/PAN has less affinity for aromatic
ydrocarbons than polar aromatic solvents. Hence, this mem-
rane could be suitable proposition as a barrier for non-polar
romatic hydrocarbons. The concentration profiles generated
sing Fick’s equation give an idea about quantum of solvents
hat will be present in the membrane at different time intervals
t different depths.
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